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'Essential for
PoWeivDeal

Investigation
Planned Soon

Berle's Claim

Starts Feud

With Gleason

Ike Hears Report on
His Ca ttle and Hogs

Employes oi
Phone Firm
Reject Offer

- SEATTLE W A wage increas
of $2 to $3.50 a week was offered
7.000 employes of the Pacific Tele-
phone Co. in the Washington-Idah- o

area Tuesday but quickly turned
down bv a union snokesman ai

NEW YORK Milton Berle

.'definitely not acceptable."

By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH jsenhower obtained by telephone , touched off a transcontinental
D ENTER ( Convalescing , and then relayed personally to the feud Tuesday with Jackie Glea- -

President Eisenhower, looking fort President, also told of flowering son and was quoted as saying he
ward to traveling to his Pennsyl- - quince and Norway spruce trees had turned down Gleason's
vania farm next month, got a wei-no- w being planted along the lane Buick television
come report Tuesday on how the heading from the highway to the contract
cattle and hogs are doing there. family's country home on the edge "I thought he only stole

At The Theaters
Today
iLirxofti :.

SYVT.X CITIES Or' GOLD
with Michael RennJ and Anthony
Quinn.

"PEARL OF THE SOUTH PA-
CIFIC" with Virginia Mayo and
Dennii Morgan.

CAPITOL i

"BLOOD ALLEY" with John
Wayne and Lauren Bacall
"kOBBEll' ROOST" with

Caorga Montgomery
GRAND

-- HOUSE OF BAMBOO" with
Robert Ryan "and Robert Stack.

"RACE AT DAWN" with Ran.
dolph Scott and Mala Powers.

' NORTH SALEM DRIVE-I- N

"STALAG 1- 7- with William
Holden and Don Taylor.

"THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA"
with Ava Gardner and Humphrey
Bogart.

HOLLYWOOD
SEVEN YEAR ITCH" with

Marilyn Moproe-an- d Tom Twell.
"NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL"

with Broderick Crawford and
Richard Conte. '

He also sun bathed in a

Services for
Mr. Weathers
Set Thursday

! Services for Gilbert , Weathers,
62, of Hubbard, who died Monday
at a Salem hospitalwill be 2 p.m.
Thursday in the Virgil T. Golden
Chapel. Burial will be inBelcrest
Memorial Park.

Weathers had been a farmer in
the Salem area about 20 years. He
moved to Hubbard three years ago.
He was born Jan. 24, 1893, at Jop-li- n.

Mo. - '
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Anna

Mae Weathers, Hubbard: two
daughters, Mrs.. Ruth Gerard,
Lakeview, and Mrs. Esther Staf-far- d,

Eugene; ten sons, Joe and
Wallace Weathers, both of Salem;
Ervin, Kenneth and Wilbur Wea-

thers, all of Lakeview; Basil Wea-

thers, Hood Riven Obert and Dil-lar-d

Weathers, both of the U.S.
Navy; Gordon Weathers, Eugene;
and Alan Weathers, Hubbard.

Three brothers, Charles Wea-

thers, Los Angeles, Calif:; Frank
Weathers. Winfield. Kan.; and Wi-

ley Weathers. Gervais; three sis-

ters.. Mrs. Retta Beyerly and Mrs.
Lissy Haws, both of Portland; and
Mrs. Esther Willard. Salem.

The trees were a gift to the chief I denied he was Buick's secondchar for the first time.
The farm report, which Mrs. Ei executive from his cabinet and Re- -, choice. "I guess he s- - going in

for stealing glory too.'

Goods Needs'
i l -

WASHINGTON W! Two elec-
tronic manufacturers Tuesday pic-

tured automation the Increased
use of automatic processes in in-

dustry as essential to meet the
nation's growing demands for
goods. ..

A union spokesman, while de-

scribing greater automation as
probably, desirable in the long run,
cautioned that it may bring many
problems to workers displaced
from their Jobs.

The view that a growing popula-
tion will demand more goods than
the! nation can produce without
Increased reliance on automation
processes was voiced by Don G.
Mitchell, chairman and president
of Sylvania Electric Products,
Ind., and Robert C. Tail, vice
president of the Stromoerg-Carl-so- n

Co., a division of General
Dynamics Corp.

"t not only do not even remote-
ly fear that mechanization or auto-natio- n,

will cause unemploy-
ment," Mitchell told a Senate-Hous-e

economic subcommittee,
"but; I am concerned about the
strong probability of a labor short-
age! in. the years ahead unless the
rate of mechanization is in-

creased." . v : 7

The offer was for employes la
the plant, traffic and accounting
departments ho are' seeking
new working contract! to replaca
one which expires at midnight Sun-
day. They are represented by thai
CIO Communications Workers ol
America. -

Arne Gravem, international rep-
resentative of the union, said the
offer is "somewhat less than the
union has accepted in other parta
of the country."

Gravem also said other company
proposals amounted to an unac-
ceptable "no-strik- e clause, without
benefit of a union security clause.'

A strike vote now is being taken
by the employes. Negotiations art
continuing on a new contract. ,

WASHINGTON Rep. Chud-o- ff

D Pa announced Tuesday
a House inquiry roup is .going to
find out "whether there .'are any
special . "relationships" between
private power companies and the
Interior Department. .

Chudof f (announcement of the
committee's!, plans, to- - be carried
out probably next year, came as
the subcommittee voted down a
Republican imove to give the pri-

vate utilities a public hearing in
the current 'inquiry. The vote was
on straight party lines.
The 1956 investigation, like the

current onej will be made by the
House government operations sub-
committee, (which Chudof f heads.

flep.- - Fascell D Fla), another
subcommittee member, said one
thing that ought to be determined
is whether ithere is "a concerted
effort" by jhe private utilities to
push their power policies within
the government.

Agreeing with Fascell. Rep. Daw-
son (D-Il- l) said "there seems to
be a steady; pattern in which the
small power companies are used
as a cat's paw to pull the chest

Forest Service

Said Falling
Behind Needs

publican Party organizations all
over the country on his 63th birth-
day last Friday.

Recess
The news from Gettysburg and

the President's first venture into
a wheel chair since his Sept 24
heart attack came as he took a

ur recess from cabinet level
conferences at Fitzsimons Army
Hospital. - '

He will resume them Wednesday
whep another bedside discussion of
foreign affairs is scheduled with
Secretary of State Dulles.

The secretary, who leaves this
weekend for the Big Four foreign
ministers conference starting in
Geneva Oct. 27, arrived here Tues- -

Crash Victim's

Rites Pendin

Gleason was backed up by
Myron Kirk, vice president of the
K u d n e r Advertising agency,
which handled the TV contract
for Buick. Said Kirk:

"Jackie Gleason was the first
and only man approached to do
a weekly series of shows for
Buick. As for ever offering Berle
a job or a Buick renewal, we
never approached him at any
time.

In a copyrighted story, TV
Guide quoted Berle In reply to
Kirk:

"Sure, they'll deny that I --was
offered the contract because
they're a big organization, but
let's not get too dirty. But if
they want to play curty 1 can
play dirty, too. Those agency
guys back there in New York
have charcoal gray hearts."

After TV Guide quoted Berle
on the subject, the comedian
could not immediately be reached
for further comment He is on
the West Coast

PORTLAND UH Recreational
facilities of state and private
forests have been expanded to
meet growing demands but the
U.S. Forest Service has fallen
behind in meeting recreational
needs, the Society of American
Foresters was told Tuesday.

OCEAN LAKE TRIP
Several members of the Golden

Age Club will take a chartered
bus to Ocean Lake Thursday, leav-
ing from the YWCA at 9:45 a.nu
The regular meeting will be .1:30
p.m. Friday in the YW.

Statesman Newt Service
(Story also on Page. 1)

SILVERTON Services for Or--
j day night from Washington aboard

John R. Vanderzicht. state parks . the President's private plane, Col-- rin Franklin Wasson, 61, who!j : i f. i . i -director for Wash:ngion. saia uiai umDine ill
nuts out of the fire for the bigger
companies.'! Dawson didn't elabo-
rate. .1

Woman Treated
For Stab Wounds

Stateimaa-New- f Service
DALLAS. Ore. - Mrs. Frank

He was accompanied by Livinethe number of visitors to national
forests in Oregon and Washington ston Merchant assistant secretary

STARTS
TONIGHT!

urea juesuay.m an auio acciueni
at Hazel Green, are pending at
the Ekman Funeral Home. He
lived at 413 Oak SL here.

Wasson leaves his wife, Mrs.
Clara Wasson. in Silverton; three
sons, Earl, Wilbur and Ray Was-
son, all of Velva, N. D.; two
daughters. Mrs; Lois Ashby of

had increased sharply in me past oi state tor European affairs, and
'15 years but that supervision of Dillon Anderson, presidential aide
recreation had declined. jon national security matters.

He said the region's forests had i Item f Business
grossed 38 million dollars in the One item of business was presi-la- st

fiscal year, yet only $204,000
(
dential signature of a proclamation

HIGH DRAMA and GREAT ADVENTURE!

ARM BROKEN
Norman L. DeLapp, 13, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Glen DeLapp of 1210
Chemeketa St.. was taken to Sa-
lem General Hospital after a frac-
ture of the right arm received in
football scrimmage Tuesday after-
noon at Parrish Junior High School,
first aidrnen report.

McGuire. 21, was taken to Bartell
Hospital Tuesday for stab wounds
in her breast and thigh, hospital
attendants said. Her condition was
good, they added.

She and her husband are itiner-
ant prune pickers, reports indicat-
ed. No charges were filed Tuesday.

J - - . mm .. iwas .allocated 10 recreauun.
HTtto Help

uci. zo as a national ; m r a
day of prayer e with a resolu-- 1 f fall llPVCVPl to Malta, Mont., and Mrs. ' Joyce !

a am. aam 'Large industrial forest owners , tion aoproved by Congress on April Carrier, Redlands, Calif.; and a
brother, George Wasson, Spo-
kane, Wash.

have been developing recreation 17, 19o2.

areas and state parks havebeen "All of those whom we have
revered as leaders throughout our
h'story have been wont to turn to
Almighty God in thanks for His
providence and in suppliance for

Truck Kills Corvallis
both increasing and improving, he
added.

"Private lands will have to help
carry, the burden of the already
nver - crowded public recreation His guidance," the President said.
areas." Cramer Adams, public He added

"It is fitting that we of this genrelations man for Weyerhaeuser

NOW BUYING FILBERTS

AND WALNUTS (later)
Top price p'd on each delivery at SALEM NAVIGATION
CO. at Corner Trad and South Cottage St.
I want all my old customers and as many new ones as
possible to contact mt at once as prices art very attractive.

H. R JONES Phone
j Buyer for Rosenberg Bros, and Co.

GREAT
DRAMA OF 9L
DARING. (
faitk I
COURAGE 7. 5

"

'iand , - 'love! ya'N

MM

eration, who are the heirs of their
handiwork, should emulate those
inspired builders of our nation and
should turn our hearts and minds
to things spiritual."

Sailor in California
WILLOWS. Calif, tfl A sailor

from Corvallis. Ore., was killed by
a truck on the highway, two miles
north of Willows, early Tuesday.

He was George Herbert Brad-sha-

18, who was walking on the
right side of the road when struck-b-

a truck driven by Paul Brum-le- y,

32, Chico. Brumley was not
held.

Timber Co., told the conference.
Casev E. Westell Jr., of Filer

City, Mich., said that overbrowsing

of young forests by deer was a
national problem. . He said that

iifht of the nine national forest Earlier in the day the President

Push for Aid
To Korea Tots

WASHINGTON W Sen Neu-berg- er

D Ore) said Tuesday he
would sponsor legislation next year
to provide government aid for
Korean-America- n children fathered
by American GI's and left behind
in Korea.

The senator said in a statement
his interest in the problem had
been aroused by Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Holt of Creswell. Ore., who last
week brought eight of these chil-
dren to their home.

Neuberger sponsored a bill this
year which enabled the eight chil-

dren to enter the United States.
The senator said Holt had told him
"many such youngsters face utter
neglect and even starvation in Ko-

rea."
"World Vision and similar or-

ganizations are doing a magnifi-
cent and humanitarian job in their
orphanages'Neuberger said, "but

regions report deer herds are too j signed another proclamation desig
large and in most cases, there are nating Saturday as National Olynv
not" enough deer killed in hunting pic Day, calling attention to U.S

I fx?
? 'Mi

p S47PERSCOPE

YdW In lSt uDSMS
seasons. jf j participation in next year's Olym- -

Bear Damace jPc Games in Australia and Italy.
J. Burton Lauckhart. biologist for i In another action, Eisenhower

the Washington State Game De-- designated Pennsylvania and Mas-partme-

reported that bear j sachusetts regions hit by the week-damag- e,

which has been extensive j end flood as major disaster areas
in some districts. may be under, eligible for federal aid.
control due to hunting and trap-- ;

&:,: JKiwaniansHear- w c ; wfAr

MICNAEl ANTHONY

RENNIEt QUINN
Richard EGAN Rita MORENO

Meat Firm Chief
rlUllU . OCUIltluti , mil.""'

the Oregon Game Commission,
said that the best way to avoid
damage to fish from logging was
nvn-- 9rflll location O f l0K2in

definitely ZzVil V.L" someTed Chambers, president of Cas-!L"- T:

.....;,.-- . !cade Meats. Inc., told Salem Ki- -

Th conference on recreation . wainians Tuesday of the growth! HELD

OVER!was one of five held by ihe for-;0- 1 packing business from i 40

. th. final Hav of their : employees with a payroll of $65,- -
1 JWrrHrrT
i : ,rconference here. Registration rose

' 19 l employees and. a New Adventure Heights On the Danger Waters
Of the Orient!$436;000 .payroll this' Vear.1

i
to 1360 Tuesday. POD ' 'l- --tV

a wiThe kill this year was 31,000 hogs
and 4,700 cattle, he said.

President Bill Hammond presided
at the regular weekly meeting of
the club in the Hotel Senator.

Missing Salem Lads

$41,000 Plus
Man Missing

KELOWNA. B. C. Police
throughout British Columbia and
at IT S. - Canada border points

'Found in California
Charles Raymond Warren Jr.,

1935 Lana Ave., and Bobby Gene
Oden, 1790 Fairgrounds Road, with K1ALLD(1iX1cl?

"THE FRAME OF LIGHT THAT'S KINDER TO TOUR ETE$
THE ONLY

Completely Automatic
HEATING SySTEM

both 13, were taken into custody
Tuesday as runaways at Marys-vill- e,

Calif., city police said. They
were being returned to Salem;
by their parents, police added, j

The boys were reported miss-- j
ing Saturday and believed at the

NEft&S WW HAtOUGfiT S kinder --ioyoureyeS
i m HUtm tR0S.aONCMASeOPE; WJUmnCOLM

Tuesday were looking ssfor a ld

assistant city hall account-

ant who disappeared and left J41,-00- 0

worth of cheques in his car.
Missing was $6,000 in cash. The

money was part of tax receipts
collected at city hall Monday morn-

ing and Tuesday afternoon.
Jack O'Neill, the missing ac-

countant, left to make a regular
bank deposit before noon, and his
absence was not noticed until sev-r- -t

hours after.

n hit--
- i"
I

time to have been in the com-
pany of a Salem soldier based
in California, police said.

At you havt troublej
reodinq these 2 lipes?

Tou need, a margin of
Virround light'like this rJ MONTGOMERY

Compare the pleasant magic
of HALOLIGHT With the
dark viewing oval of any or-

dinary TV receiver. You'll
spot the difference instantly.
HALOLIGHT surrounds the
entire TV picture, softening
and gentling the glowing
screen, minimizing contrast
. . . the picture appears
larger, sharper and clearer.

la

ROBBER'S ROOST

O NOTE O
KSLM Talent Shew Te-nit- el

Semi-Finat- sl Win-

ners of the First Five
Talent Contests Will
Compete for First Half
Championship!

LOGGER HURT

DALLAS. Ore. John Reynolds.

NOW COSTS YOU LESSI

TO OWN: New WESIX Wiredheat
Baseboard and Wall Furnace auto-
matic electric heat not only bring
you the only truly automatic heating
system available anywhere, but crxti
less to purchase and install than other
systems which can't nearly match its
perfect comfort.
TO OPERATE: With low cost elec-
tricity available for electric heating
in the Pacific Northwest, the superior
efficiency of WESIX Wiredheat
means that you can operate your
system for LESS than the cost of any
fuel suitable for automatic heating!

COtOt by O lUXf
tKNAta MOM
(YlVUnNOUV
NuauNNtrr

Ralph Hermans, proprietor of
the Cariboo, Air Charter Co.. told
po'i', the youth chartered a plane

55. of Sheridan, was taken to Bar-- j
tell Hospital Tuesday following a

Hogging accident in which his right
! arm was broken, hospital attend-
ants said.

A

TellsQualify .Jplmys STARTS
TODAY!

BLEACHERS BROKEN
Salem police answering a elephoned

complaint found bleacher
seats at the playground at 15th and
Pearl streets scattered and broken.
The complainant, said the damage
had been done by a group of boys.

for Vancouver shortly after z p. m.
City officials said O'Neill, for-

merly of Vancouver, was fully
bonded. He had been employed at
city hall since July, when he en-

tered on three months probation.

Officers to Interview
Women for Army Duty

Capt. Richard L. Henry, opera-

tions and training officer for the
Orecnn Recruitine District, and

DOORS OPEN AT S:45

SIIASniHG TOE UHDERVORLDrr
SYLVANIA TV brings you famous MAST ERC RAFT cab-
inets . . . cabinets created with affectionate artistry by
craftsmen unsurpassed . . . each cabinet sings out with
style . . . each charms the eye with the clean, tastefuJ
design of costliest furniture. CHECK THESE OTHER

OF THEWALLET LOST
Bill Beard. 160 S. 15th St., re-

ported the loss of a wallet con-

taining $56. When last seen, his
small son had been playing with
it, he told police.

SYLVANIA STAND-OUT- S OF QUALITY.

r';?w:.oFAMOUS "SILVER SCREEN 5"

1st Lt. Bette C. Starr, WAC re--j
cruiting officers for the Oregon Re--;
cruiting District, will be in Salem
Monday to interview prospective
applicants for the Women's Army
Corps. '

rnmnlpfe detail on new fields of

Giant 21" viewing screen provides more viewing surface EAST

MEETS ,

WEST IN A
STRANGE

for better visibility.

t TURRET TUNERS

TERMS UP TO 3 YEARS

VIBBERT ELECTRIC

551 Court Street. Salem
Phone

WEST ELECTRIC
626 Court Dallas
Phone MA

Gives greatly increasd signal-to-nos- e ratio and rejec UNtON.M
A FEARLESS

lOVf
JTOfTI

FIRE ALARM FALSE
Salem firemen from the main

station called on a false alarm
Tuesday evening to 1565 Trade St.

STRIKE THREATENED
NEW YORK Union flight

engineers for he United Air Lines
said Tuesday they would strike
Saturday in a dispute over job se-

curity. The company said its opera-toin- s

would continue with only mi-

nor curtailment.
United employs 458 flight

V A X

opportunity for women in the Army
are available from the office of the
U. . Army recruiter. 149 N. Lib-

erty St., in the Capital Business
College offices.

NEW STORES SLATED
The Candalaria Investment Co.

Tuesday was granted a city build-

ing permit to erect one-sto- ry retail

TU W1NOCMEH

tion of adjacent channel interference.

MIGHTY CUSTOM "31" j

Performance-packe- d for new loing-rang- e reception.
Brings crystal-clea- r pictures even j to far away fringe
areas.

ADVANCED TONE CONTROL

Rich, vibrant tonal quality that is studio-elea- r for right-in-the-roo- m

hearing realism. j

31" canteta i vKfK: rrtncK rWm-ci- al

ityling. HoleligKt. Pewtrfal
"Cxitom 33" choiiii. Meliegany
wiMf; gi Of) if, dighrty ntra.

eaeWawaiaaaa,tiaaia)
50C Phone 20
STARTS TODAY OPEN :45

' store buildings at 3ta ana jo .

Liberty St. Cost is estimated at
$19,000. Everett Tallman was grant-

ed a permit to shake a dwelling

at 779 Breys St.; estimated cost.
$500.

MAN TREATED
DALLAS. Ore. Jesse G. Mack

of Sheridan was treated and re-

leased Tuesday at Bartell Hospital

for a flesh wound received when

he accidentally shot himself while

hunting, hospital attendants said.

Valley Television master technicians a re "dedicated to the
idal of "QUALITY." Whatever your TV trouble, be assured
that a friendly Valley Television technician will set it right,
using only the finest parts. Skill plus finest materias always
equals QUALITY in service.

t CMAAUl It rtLCMAJt

'?jl theseven cm
WHEN PRICE IS FORGOTTEN QUALITY ENDURES

Stan, ShiHeyRobortRoborts MARILYN

Gates Open 6:45 Show At 1

STARTS TONITEI

WILLIAM H0LDEN
Best Actor of 1954 i

" DON TAYLOR

"STALAG 17"
2nd Big nit--la

Technicolor
HUMPHREY BOGART

AVA GARDNER

"THE IaREFOOT

CONTESSA''

RYAN STACK YAMAGUCHI

Good Masic Big Crowds

Lq)A3(gl
I --I

WED. NITE
MONROE

Excltine Western Action Ce-Hi- U

Tom ewell
RANDOLPH

MUEVISION sconpENTERALLEY' and

"NEW YORK
CONFIDENTIAL" inCrystal Gordons

Phono142 Candalaria Blvd. "Qualify First, last. Always"
Ask for Yam Free Prise Ticket


